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ABSTRACT
A computer model of a single screw oil-flooded low
pressure air compressor was developed which
predicts the internal conditions based on certain
empirical values. A characteristic thread
technique is used for steady state operation. A
polytropic process is used and the model will
iterate for the polytropic coefficient to best
correlate internal predictions with empirical
values.
The geometric variables and relationships used to
describe the general cylindrical mainrotor-planar
gaterotor single screw mechanism are developed.
The control volumes and their corresponding
governing thermodynamic relationships are
defined. The equations used to model the leakage
for the various paths are described. The results
of the model are compared to the empirical data
and the validity of the assumptions used to reduce
the general equations is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The single-screw mechanism is a rotary positivedisplacement concept being investigated for use as
compressors and pumps in naval applications.
There is particular interest in establishing the
feasibility of a water-flooded high pressure air
compressor configuration. A first step in
investigating this feasibility was to develop a
model which quantifies leakage losses as a
function of assumed fluid dynamic and
thermodynamic characteristics. The configuration
modeled was a cylindrical mainrotor/planar
gaterotor version illustrated in Figure 1. The
computer model was then applied to the evaluation
of an oil-flooded, 966 KPa, 1800 rpm compressor
manufactured by Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company.

Figure
Single-Screw Air Compressor
This computer model predicts the internal
conditions of the compression process, pressures,
temperatures and flow through the leakage paths,
by using empirically determined external values of
pressures, temperatures and flowrates measured at
the intake and discharge of the compressor. The
model is divided into three fundamental
categories; kinematics, thermodynamics and the
fluid dynamics through the leakage paths.

* Based on MSME Thesis [1]** while a graduate
student at the Ray w. Herrick Laboratories, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, IN 47907.
** The number of brackets refers to the list of
references.

The single screw compressor gets its name from the
one mainrotor. There is a thread cut into the
mainrotor so that a meshing tooth on the planar
side rotor, referred to as the gaterotor, can
travel through the mainrotor thread. The
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volu'lle between the mainrotor th.reads and ahead of
the gaterotor tooth is then the compression
chamber.

l

The compression process begins by filling the
thread •.ri th suction air. The suction flow is
axial through the open end of the main rotor. When
the thread is filled with air, a gaterotor tooth
meshes with the rnainrotor, and closes the suction
port. The oil injection begins and continues
until the thread passes the injection orifice.
The oil acts as a coolant, lubricant and a
sealant. The compression of the air continues
until the mainrotor thread uncovers a radial
discharge port located in the housing. As the
gaterotor tooth SYleeps out the mainrotor. thread,
compressing the air, the thread is filling on the
bot·tom side of the gaterotor tooth. The gaterotor
tooth on the other side of the mainrotor then
engages the same mainrotor thread, and the process
repeats.

RM

z

MAINROTOR

R

Kinematics
The geometric variables necessary to define a
single screw compressor and some typical values as
shown in Figure (2) are:
number of threads in main rotor
number of gaterotor teeth
8.738 em= mainrotor radius
RM
gaterotor outer radius
8.575 em
RS
5.011 em= gaterotor inner radius
RI
2.570 em= width of gaterotor tooth
w
-22 deg = gaterotor angle at
esc
suction closure
3.6 = dry volume ratio - thr.ead volume
DV
at suction closure/thre ad volume as discharge
port opens.
~

NM

6

NS

11

~

Figure 2
Geometric Variables

The increment volume versus mainrotor angle is
plotted on Figure (3) and the points where the
suction port closes and the discharge port opens
are indicated.

The swept volume history is calculated by
determining the engaged area of the gaterotor
tooth and multiplying by the distance the centroid
is rotated about the mainrotor axis. The area of
the gaterotor tooth is found, for example, by
defining the four corner points, shown in Figure
(2), by the following:
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Incremental Volume
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The area and centroid R are then evaluated by the
following by Wojciechows ki [2] •
Area =

0,800

LIJ

1
where Y = 2 SIN- (W/(2 RS))
8)
(
+ W/2 cos ( 6)
z ( 1)
RI TAN
RM
R( 1)
RS SIN ( 8 +Y )
Z(2)
RM + RI - RS COS ( 8 + y )
R(2)
RS SIN c e -Y l
Z(3)
RS cos ( 8 - y )
Rl~ + RI R(3)
Z(4)
RI ·rAL-;J (6) - W/2 cos ( 6)
RM
R(4)

THERMODYNAMIC MODELING

f=l [(zi.+l- z;.)Ja] [(Ri.+l +Ri) 2+(RHI- Ri)2 /3]

The modeling of the compression process is
subdivided into the suction-Clo sure Process, the
Closed-Com pression Process and the Discharge
Process. The assumptions used in the analysis
are:

The volume swept in the mainrotor increment t;a is
val = Area Rt;a
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The air behaves as an ideal gas.
The propertie s within the control volume
are uniform.
(3) Gravitatio nal and kinetic energies are
negligibl e.
(4) Inlet air is preheated to a uniform
temperatu re before entering thread.
(5) Frictiona l losses across the inlet port
are negligibl e.
(6) Pressures and temperatu res in the
suction and discharge plenums are
constant.
(7) The values predicted for one thread will
be the same as the values in the other
threads when the appropria te phase angle
is accounted for.
(8) There will not be any air leaking across
the leakage paths within the control
volumes.
(9) Any oil that leaves the closed
compressio n chamber either directly into
the trailing thread or into an area
connected to the suction chamber will be
assumed to go into the trailing thread.
(10) There will not be any backflow of oil
into the control volume when the
discharge port opens and the discharge
pressure is higher than the pressure in
closed compressio n chamber.
(11) The heat transferre d between the air in
the compressio n chamber and the oil will
be negligibl e.
(12) The heat transfer between the air and
the oil passing through the discharge
port will be assumed to continue until
they reach thermal equilibriu m.

• 1)

(2)

BEGINNIN G

Figure 4
Boundarie s of Suction Closure Control Volume

SUCTION-CLOSURE PROCESS

where:

•rhe boundarie s of the control volume are shown on
a planar represent ation of the outside of the
mainrotor in Figure (4). The suction-c losure
process models the entrance of the gaterotor tooth
into the thread. From Figure (4) it can be seen
that the size of the control volume reduces from
the beginning to the end of the process.
Therefore , as the gaterotor tooth moves into the
thread reducing the volume, air will flow out of
the thread through the inlet port. As the
mainrotor thread gets closer to closing on the
gaterotor tooth the suction port area reduces.
This causes a slight pressuriz ation of the air in
the control volume <tnd it is modeled to get an
accurate value of the mass in the control volume.

different ial quantity of work done to
the control volume
enthalpy of gas in control volume
mass rate of air flow dischargi ng
from control volume
rate of change of internal energy
in control volume
Rewriting the work, the internal energy, assuming
constant specific heats and simplifyin g, the
pressure in the control volume, Pcv, can be
written:
T
R dm
cv
cv
p
cv
(1)
dV
cv

The governing energy equation used to model this
process is the first law of thermodyn amics. The
effect of suction air preheat was evaluated
experimen tally and the average temperatu re of the
air entering the thread is assumed constant from
this basis. Because the air in the control volume
is being pressurize d there will be no mass of air
entering the thread. The general equation can be
simplified to:

_fw

jf"cv -

h

out

END

dm

out

where:
Tcv

temperatu re in control volume

R

gas constant

dmcv = mass rate of air flow out of the
control volume

dU
cv

rate of change of volume in control
volume
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The mass of air flow out of the control volume is
evaluated by applying Bernoulli's equation.

these, so the mass of air in the control volume is
constant.

The rate of change of the volume is a function of
the geometry and of the oil flow rate in and out
of the control volume via the leakage 12ths.
Equation ( 1) is solved by incrementin g through the
cycle and by employing a predictor-c orrector
scheme. The new pressure is predicted, P , by
reducing the volume by the geometric vol~e
incx-ement between the time s·teps. This is
written:
Rm
T
n
cv
p

v

p

n+g

where:

MAINROTOR
ron = mass in control volume at beginning of
increment.
Vn+g ~ available volume in control at end of
increment due to geometry.
This predicted pressure is then used to evaluate
the mass flow of air and the mass flow of oil
during the time increment. Due to the
inco1npress ibility of the oil, the mass flow of oil
can be related to a volume change. 6P, P, and P
are quanti·ties that are required to evaluate the
mass flow rates that change during the
increment. To account for this, the average of
the values at the beginning and end of the
increment are used. The relationshi p for
corrected pressure is written:

p

GATEROTOR

Tcv Rmc
c

v

Figure 5
End of closed Compression Process

c

Where:
p

c

the corrected pressure at n+1.

vc

the corrected volume at n+1.

m
c

the corrected mass of air 'l.t n+1.

There is assumed to be no heat transfer between
the air and the oil while in the control volume.
This is supported by the idea that the process
occurs too qaickly for the oil to absorb a
significant amount of heat from the compressed
The governing energy equation is the first
air.
law of thermodynam ics for a closed process. The
amount of heat transfer from the air being
compressed is not known, therefore the polytropic
process relationshi p is used.

If the difference between P and Pc is above a
user set tolerance limit, tRe procedure is
repeated by setting P equal to Pc until
convergence is reache~.

The value of the polytropic exponent, n, will be
determined by matching known temperature points
from data on a compressor with values predicted
from this process relationshi p. The temperature
of the air oil mixture is known after discharge
from the thread. The value of n will be
determined by assuming a value for n and
incrementin g through the process. At the end of
the closed compression process, the temperature
that the mass of air and oil, at their associated
temperature s, contained in the control volume
would reach if allow~i to go to equilibrium will
be computed. This temperature will then be
compared to the known temperature of the mixture
at <Uscharge. If the predicted temperature is not
within a tolerance limit of the known point, a
secant method interpolatio n is used to predict a

CLOSED COMPRESSION PROCESS
The closed compression process hegins when the
beginning of the mainrotor trailing thread meets
the gaterotor trailing flank, thereby closing the
inlet port. The closed compression process ends
when the leading thread of the mainrotor overlaps
the trailing e<'lge of the discharge port. The
boundaries of the control volume begin with the
end boundary for the suction closure process shown
in Figure ( 4) and are subsequentl y defined by the
edges of the mainrotor thread, the casing and the
gaterotor. The gaterotor and mainrotor positions
at the end of the closed compression process is
shown in Figure (5). The only openings in the
boundaries of the control volume are the leakage
paths. By assumption, only oil passes th,cough
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new value of n. This procedu re is repeate d until
the predict ed tempera ture is within the toleran ce
limit set.
The pressur e of the control volume is determi ned
with a similar predict or-corr ector scheme as in
the discuss ion of the suction closure process . In
this case, the polytro pic relatio n will be used
and the predict ed pressur e is written as:

Where:

vn+g

The pressur e at the beginni ng of the
increme nt.
AVailab le volume of control volume at
beginni ng of ncremen t.
Availab le volume of control volume at
end of increme nt due to geometr y.

The predict ed pressur e is used to evaluat e the
mass flow of oil through each of the leakage
paths. The volume availab le to the air at the end
of the increme nt is equal to the origina l volume
plus the geometr ic increme nt plus the volume due
to oil flow. This is written :

For the closed volume compres sion, the polytro pic
relation ships describ ed in the closed compres sion
process will be used to generat e predict ed values
of the pressur e and tempera ture in the control
volume at the end of the increme nt due to the
gometri c volume change. The polytro pic exponen t n
will be the value that was iterate d for during the
closed compres sion process . Having compres sed the
air, the control volume boundar y is concept ually
opened allowin g flow through the dischar ge port.
The governi ng relation ship for both flow into and
out of the control volume is the first law of
thermod ynamics . A predict or/corr ector scheme
similar to those previou sly describ ed was
develop ed to evaluat e the relation ships.
The case when the correct ed pressur e is less than
the dischar ge pressur e is physica lly unreali stic
and was modeled by adjusti ng the predict ed
pressur e so that the pressur e at the end of the
increme nt is the dischar ge pressur e. This was
done because it makes i t possibl e to calcula te a
pressur e gradien t across the dischar ge port. This
is not only used to evaluat e the mass of air that
leaves the control volume, but i t is needed to
evaluat e the mass of oil that leaves the control
volume. With this approac h, the mass of air and
mass of oil can be tracked during the dischar ge
process .

Where Vn+ is the volume availab le to the air at
1
the end of the increme nt. Obvious ly, the pressur e
varies during the increme nt.
The mass flows of
oil need the pressur e of the control volume for
the ~alculation. To compens ate for the changin g
pressur e an average pressur e during the time
increme nt is used by the mass flows of oil.

LEAK~GE

The predict or-corr ector procedu re is repeate d
until the differe nce between the predict ed and
correct ed pressur e is below a toleran ce limit.
When the limit has been satisfie d, the tempera ture
of ·the air is found from the ideal gas relatio n.
This is written :

MODELING

From the origina l set of assump tions, only oil
will be conside red to pass through the leakage
paths that are on the boundar y of the control
volume. This will have a signifi cant effect on
the results of this model and is based on the
premise that the oil is directe d to the leakage
paths by the rotatin g motion of the compon ents.
There are 9 leakage paths through which fluid can
flow ei~her into or out of the control volume.
These are:

m
cv

Where:

conside red to flow into the control volume. Also,
the dischar ge plenum pressur e and tempera ture will
be assumed to be constan t and the heat transfe rred
to the surroun dings from flow through the
dischar ge port will be assumed to be negligi ble.

Air tempera ture at the end of the
increme nt.

( 1J
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
( 9)

Pressur e in control volume at the
end of the increme nt.
DISCHARGE PROCESS
The dischar ge process begins when the leading
thread of the main rotor overlap s the trailin g
edge of the dischar ge port. The dischar ge process
ends when the gaterot or trailin g flank disenga ges
from the mainrot or. The dischar ge port opens the
control volume to the dischar ge plenQm. The
dischar ge process will be conside red to be the
combina tion of closed volume compres sion, and flow
either in or out of a rigid vessel. When the
pressur e in the control volume is less than the
dischar ge plenum pressur e, only air will be

Ga terotor
Gaterot or
Gaterot or
Gaterot or
Gaterot or
Gaterot or
Mainrot or
Mainrot or
loiainrot or

tip
leading flank
leading flank blowhol e
trailin g flank
trailin g flank blowhol e
window
leading thread land
trailin g thread land
dischar ge end band

These paths are identif ied on Figure (6) and
(7). These paths were divided into three
ca·tegor ies for analysi. s:
( 1) constan t cle'l.ran ce
gap, (2) variabl e clearan ce gap and (3) orifice
type.
Flow paths that have very short throttl ing lengths
will be conside red to be orifice s. The criteri a
tor this will be (L/D) <2.5; where L is the
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LEAKAGE
PATH S

and D is
throt tling length paral lel to the flow
equat ion
ning
gover
The
[5]
ter.
diame
the hydra ulic
be
for flow throug h the orific e paths will
ion for
Berno ulli's equat ion. The gover ning equat
be orific e
incom pressi ble flow not consi dered to
This is:
flow will be Darcy 's formu la,

~P

1) GATEROTOR
TIP

21 GATEROTOR

f
hL
K =

4) GATEROTOR
TRAIL ING
FLANK

81 MAIN ROTO R
TRAIL ING
THRE AD
LAND
9) MAIN ROTO R
DISCH ARGE
END BAND

Figur e 6
Leaka ge Paths - Mainr otor View

LEAKAGE PATH S

31 GATEROTOR
LEAD ING FLANK
BLOWHOLE
MAIN ROTO R

--~---------

c.

----------1-~

L

v2

Kz

Where :

LEAD ING
FLANK

7) MAIN ROTO R
LEAD ING
THRE AD
LAND

v2

hL= --p= zfD

P
V

p

fricti on facto r.
head loss acros s path.
resist ance coeff icien t.
press ure drop acros s path.
veloc ity of flow throug h path.
mass densi ty of flowin g fluid .

a partic ular
The losse s of a fluid flowin g throug h
effec ts and
us
visco
of
t
resul
a
ally
path are gener
tion of the
a resul t of chang es in speed and direc
rate to
flow path. To adjus t the predi cted flow
data,
ting
opera
from
ed
match the flow rate obtain
For this
used.
ally
typic
are
rs
facto
ction
corre
adjus t the
study the corre ction facto rs will only
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lated oil
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have a
flow throug h the partic ular path will
ure
negli gible effec t on the predi cted press
leaka ge
histo ry in the contr ol volum e. For the
's
Darcy
s,
varie
nce
cleara
gap
the
paths where
interg ated
equat ion was appro priate ly modif ied and
throug h the throt tling path,
DISCHARGE PORT

51 GATEROTOR
TRAIL ING FLANK
BLOWHOLE

port that
There is a leaka ge path at the disch arge
ously
previ
es
volum
ol
contr
the
n
withi
not
is
tion and
defin ed. Figur e (6) also shows the direc
g throu gh
locat ion of the flow. The fluid leakin
This is
this path will be assum ed to be air.
will not
consi stent with the assum ption that there
volum e
be any backf low of oil into the contr ol
be
from the disch arge plenum . The flow will
ropic . The
assum ed to be one dimen siona l and isent
soede l in
gover ning equat ion used is deriv ed by
[7], and the resul· t is writte n as:
~~~--2,-K----~K+~IMi
(2 l
- r K
r
m
2K.
A PDP
(K.-1) RTDP
Where :

61 GATE ROTOR
WIND OW
PORT ION OF
CASIN G THAT
FORM S WIND OW
LEAKAGE PATH

~

A

Figur e 7
Leaka ge Paths -Gate rotor View
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Cross sectio nal area.
Press ure, disch arge plenum .
Temp eratur e, disch arge plenum .
Press ure down stream /press ure
upstre am (limit ed by critic al
press ure ratio )

The assumption that air is leaking through the
path, does not account for the liquid in the
path. Referring to Figure (6) and ignoring the
other threads for a moment, it can be seen that
oil flows between the mainrotor and housing before
the thread reaches the discharge port. Having
reached the discharge port, air flows between the
housing and the mainrotor. But before the air can
flow through the gap, according to the governing
equation, the oil must be pushed out of the gap.
As a result of this argument, a correction factor
will be applied to equation (2). This correction
factor will be determined by correlating the
predicted values with the available empirical
values.

Figure (8) shows the comparison of the empirical
data and the model values for changes in the
gaterotor tip clearance. Figure (9) presents the
relative contribution of each of the factors that
effect the volumetric efficiency of the
compressor.

CURVES FROM EMPIRICAL DATA
0

RESULTS

MODEL VALUES 0.01 em OFF TIP
MODEL VALUES 0.02 em OFF TIP

The correction factors that modify the effect of
the nonviscous losses were adjusted so that the
predicted changes in volumetric efficiencies due
to known changes in gaterotor tip path and the
window path gap clearances approximated the
changes measured in the empirical data. The
correction factors for the other paths were
estimated using the similarity of the relative
velocities to the two paths that had an empirical
basis.

DISCHARGE PRESSURE (KPal

Although the available empirical data does not
evaluate changes in the clearance of the discharge
gap, the data available is sufficient to evaluate
what v~lue to assign to the discharge port
correction factor. The effect on the volumetric
efficiency due to the suction air preheat and the
various leakage paths have each been adjusted in
the model to yield the response measured by the
empirical data. The only leakage path unaccounted
for is the effect due to the discharge port
leakage. Therefore, the discharge port leakagepath correction factor will be adjusted until the
model predicts the same value as the empirical
data at a particular point. The factor was
evaluated to be 0.154, using a discharge pressure
of 965 KPa as the comparison point. An
interpretation of this value is that for
approximately 85% of the time, the air flow
through the discharge port leakage path is blocked
by oil.

Figure 8
Gaterotor Volumetric Efficiency for Changes
in Gaterotor Tip Clearance - ~~odel Values

CONCLUSIONS
From the results of the comparison between the
computer model and the empirical data, the
following conclusions can be drawn:

The value of the polytropic exponent that the
model evaluated in order to try to meet the airoil bulk discharge temperature was 1.4. The
pred~cted bulk air-oil discharge temperature was
62 c., '"'hereas the empirical value was 65 c. The
model was limited to a maximum polytropic exponent
of 1.4 and the lower air-oil bulk discharge
temperature indicates that heat is transferred
into the control volume. This heat gain is most
likely a result of an assumption in the model that
the oil that leaks between control volumes stays
at the oil injection temperature. The oil will
increase in temper.:..ture just by friction, which
would be enough to allow the predicted bulk
·
temperature to reach the empirical bulk
temperature.
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(1)

A computer model can be constructed to
predict the internal performance of a
single screw compressor by adjusting
correction factors in the model to
produce empirical external data.

(2)

The fluid that passes through the
leakage paths in the boundary of the
control volume can be modeled as being
only oil, if a correction is applied to
the nonviscous effects.

(3)

The viscous losses for oil flow through
nonparallel wall leakage paths can be
approximated by integrating Darcy's
equation.

(4)

The closed compression process can be
modeled as an isentropic process.

(5)

There is insignificant heat transfer
between the air and oil during the
compression process. The majority of
the heat transfer between the air and
oil occurs in the discharge port.
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